DAY SIX: Saturday, August 9th

COMPETING AS AN ACTOR IN THE DIGITAL AGE
Presented by actor/director, Carson Grant, www.carsongrant.com
Location: URI Feinstein Campus, Providence
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM

This workshop will help to organize your acting career to compete within this new media technology. Participants will begin to identify their skills and talents in order to establish an internet presence, explore how to compete for auditions with legit and commercial casting directors, and independently submit to casting in theater, film, webcasts, print and commercials.

Participants are asked to bring their headshot, resumes, portfolios, and a one-minute monologue, (plus pen and notebook).

FILM FESTIVAL REGISTRATION & HOSPITALITY
(For Filmmakers and Media)
Biltmore Hotel
11 Dorrance Street
Providence, RI
(401) 421-0700
Noon - 6:00 p.m.

RIIFF FILM SCREENINGS:
Bell Street Chapel (100 Seats)
5 Bell Street, Providence

12:00 p.m.
“The Last Word” 90 min.

2:15 p.m.
“The View and the Vision” 15 min.
“Finding Our Voices” 72 min.

4:30 p.m.
“Critical Condition” 82 min.

Providence GLBT Film Festival
7:15 p.m.
“Flowers of Rwanda” 24 min.
“Second Guessing Grandma” 10 min.
“The Gramercy Story” 52 min.

9:30 p.m.
“Table Guardians” 7 min.
“The Winged Man” 15 min.
“Commit to the Line” 92 min.
Cable Car Theatre (145 Seats)
204 South Main Street, Providence

Providence GLBT Film Festival
12:00 p.m.
“Fades with Age” 23 min.
“Bi the Way” 87 min.

2:30 p.m.
“This Way Up” 9 min.
“Eleven Minutes” 103 min.

4:30 p.m.
“Ikigai” 15 min.
“Guest of Cindy Sherman” 80 min.

7:00 p.m.
“Happy New Year” 15 min.
“Hakim” 15 min.
“Leaving Barstow” 89 min.

9:30 p.m.
“Parachute” 11 min.
“MEGALOPOLIS” 113 min.

Midnight
“Breast Pump and Blender” 11 min
“Kataude” 15 min.
“Advantage” 11 min.
“Conjurer” 86 min.

Columbus Theatre Arts Center
270 Broadway, Providence

• Cinematheque (Upstairs – 200 Seats):

11:00 a.m.
“Greetings from Havre de Grace” 26 min.
“The Greening of Southie” 85 min.

1:00 p.m.
“Sotto il mio Giardino” 19 min.
“Love Apples” 17 min.
“La Clave Documentary” 80 min.
3:15 p.m.
“Tongue of the Hidden” 6 min.
“Pidgeonhole” 6 min.
“Jan Saudek: trapped by his passions; no hope for rescue” 93 min.

5:20 p.m.
“Model Rules” 10 min.
“The Sky is Always Beautiful” 14 min.
“Boogie Man: The Lee Atwater Story” 90 min.

7:15 p.m.
“Haber” 34 min.
“Satellites & Meteorites” 82 min.

Providence GLBT Film Festival
9:30 p.m.
“The Back Room” 17 min.
“No Regrets, No Remorse” 7 min.
“Mulligans” 89 min.

• Andrews Theatre (Downstairs – 875 Seats):

11:00 a.m.
“Santa Claus in Baghdad” 38 min.
“Raccoon and Crawfish” 8 min.
“A Bronx Dream” 40 min.

1:00 p.m.
“Hold On” 21 min.
“Wherever You Are” 95 min.

3:00 p.m.
“La Valise” 12 min.
“Art in Darkness” 14 min.
“Louisa May Alcott: The Woman Behind Little Women” 82 min.

5:00 p.m.
“Communion” 25 min.
“Familiar Strangers” 87 min.

7:00 p.m.
“Speed Dating” 15 min.
“Side by Each” 98 min.

9:15 p.m.
“Curse of Micah Road” 34 min.
“Dance of the Dragon” 105 min.
RHODE ISLAND INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
AUGUST 5-10, 2008

Courthouse Center for the Arts (125 Seats)
Rt. 138, Kingston

7:00 p.m.
“Directions” 12 min.
“Certifiably Jonathan” 81 min.

Providence Public Library (250 Seats)
150 Empire Street, Providence

11:00 a.m.
“El Pasajero” 38 min.
“La Americana” 65 min.

1:30 p.m.
“Last Night” 7 min.
“Die Schlafende Schonheit (Sleepless Beauty)” 15 min.
“Heavy Load” 91 min.

3:30 p.m.
“Descendents” 15 min.
“Seasons in the Valley” 87 min.

URI Feinstein Campus (200 Seats)
80 Washington Street, Providence

New England Student Film Festival
1:30 p.m.
“URI Visualizations” 60 min.
“The Early Nineties” 7 min.

2:45 p.m.
“No Wind, No Waves” 22 min.
“Missed Connection” 4 min.
“Finders Keepers” 24 min.

4:00 p.m.
“Lover Boy” 20 min.
“The Face” 56 min.

5:30 p.m.
“Insight” 11 min.
“Luchando” 55 min.